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Summaries

Executive Summary
The 4th Workshop on Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventories in Asia (WGIA) was held in
Jakarta, Indonesia on February 14 and 15, 2007. It was organized by the Ministry of the
Environment of Japan (MOEJ) and the National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES) of
Japan and hosted by the Ministry of the Environment of Indonesia (MOEI). The workshop
was attended by representatives of twelve countries (Cambodia, Indonesia, Japan, Lao PDR,
Malaysia, Mongolia, Myanmar, Philippines, Republic of Korea, Singapore, Thailand, and
Vietnam) in addition to members of the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) Secretariat, the Technical Support Unit of the IPCC National Greenhouse Gas
Inventories Programme (IPCC-NGGIP), and the World Agroforestry Centre. The objectives
of this meeting were (1) to identify ideas or requests for future activities in the region, (2) to
establish collaborative relationships between the participants, (3) to find out practical
information that can be directly applied in GHG inventory development, and (4) to learn
about the latest inventory-related information at global and regional levels.
In the first session, the participants heard reports from Myanmar and Singapore, two new
member countries, as well as updates from Japan and Mongolia. Myanmar is now working
on its initial national communication and is experiencing certain problems that could benefit
from capacity building in this area.
Singapore submitted their initial national
communication in 2000 and will submit their second national communication in 2009.
Japan reported that its total GHG emissions in 2005 showed an 8.1% increase from emissions
in the base year and that means that Japan needs to reduce its emissions by 14.1% in total in
order to achieve its six percent reduction commitment under the Kyoto Protocol. Mongolia
introduced short- and long-term strategies which they developed to improve their GHG
inventories.
The first session closed with a summary of the survey on interests and needs of member
nations. The survey identified the following areas of concern and interest in the four sectors:
x Energy: collection of activity data, calorific values, and carbon emission factors of fuels
x Agriculture: rice cultivation and livestock characteristics
x Land use change and forestry (LUCF): mean annual increment of aboveground biomass
x Waste: wastewater flow and sources, solid waste stream and composition
In Session 2, the participants were divided into four sectoral working groups (energy,
agriculture, land use change and forestry, and waste) in order to discuss the issues that were
highlighted in the survey mentioned above.
Energy: Many countries are using IPCC default values in their calculations, and that
seems to serve their needs at this time. Some countries are using Energy Balances as a basis
for developing inventories for the energy sector. Countries that do not already have Energy
Balances do not necessarily have to start developing them, but if they do already exist, they
can be a useful starting point. Another key point was that due to the costs involved with
implementing the inventories, it is necessary to find other uses for the data.
Agriculture: Only India and Japan possess disaggregated activity data on water regime
of rice cultivated areas, while the others have only aggregated information. To improve the
availability of activity data, the institutionalization of the national data collection system in
the agriculture sector needs to be improved. A number of countries in the region still do not
have their own country-specific emission factors for rice cultivation. A number of future
topics for discussion were identified, including organic carbon in soil, N2O emissions from N
inputs, CH4 and N2O emissions from residue burning, feed type and composition and its
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relation to the CH4 emissions from ruminants, and proper archiving of information regarding
activity data and emission factors.
Land Use Change and Forestry: The group discussed methods for deriving mean
annual increment of biomass of trees (MAI) and approaches to determining its uncertainty.
The participants highlighted the fact that in Asia, although there exist methodologies for
measuring MAI, and some have been put into practice in some countries, a critical concern is
the uncertainty of the measured results. The group proposed that WGIA and its community
play a role in linking relevant organisations and disseminating the outcomes of the workshops
to a wider audience in order to increase awareness of the issues surrounding GHG inventory
development in this sector.
Waste: The group discussed two themes: (1) wastewater treatment and discharge and (2)
solid waste disposal on land. The reports from Indonesia, Japan, Lao PDR, Myanmar,
Thailand, and Philippines identified four types of domestic wastewater flow in the region. In
Asia, it is not common for domestic and industrial wastewater to be mixed for treatment.
Comparison of solid waste streams among participating countries identified two types of
recycling activities in the region: one is separation at source (e.g., at the home) and the other
is material recovery at a recycling facility. The group highlighted the need to establish a
database on the mass and composition of solid waste.
Session 3 dealt with the cross-cutting issues of Quality Control (QC) and Quality
Assurance (QA). QC is performed by inventory personnel during the development of
inventories and QA is performed on completed inventories by external evaluators following
the implementation of QC procedures. QA/QC should be considered an integral part of the
inventory process. Since there is a trade-off between QC requirements and timeliness/cost
effectiveness, it is necessary to identify key areas on which to focus the QA/QC principles.
The general discussion on QA/QC was followed by country reports from Mongolia and Japan.
The final session gave us a chance to hear from IPCC and UNFCCC representatives,
summarize what we learned from the workshop, and discuss steps to improve GHG
inventories in the region. Participants were informed of the differences between the Revised
1996 IPCC Guidelines and the 2006 Guidelines, with a note that the step between the two sets
of guidelines is meant to be an evolutionary development. Participants were encouraged to
make use of the latest version of UNFCCC software, especially because it offers non-Annex I
Parties a way to archive their data, and to consult the GHG Inventory Experts Network.
During the final discussions, the participants discussed future activities that could be
undertaken by the WGIA, including the development of a manual for inventory preparation in
Asia, identifying possible regional projects, and linking to different organizations in order to
enhance awareness. Participants also offered the idea of holding a workshop that involves
policy makers from each country.
Three key concepts emerged from the discussions: (1) expertise, (2) dissemination of
information, (3) and proposals for regional projects. The participants of WGIA should
continue working together to improve GHG inventories in the region with these key concepts
in mind.
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Chairperson’s Summary
Background
1. The 4th Workshop on Greenhouse Gas (GHG) Inventories in Asia (WGIA) was held in
Jakarta, Indonesia on February 14 and 15, 2007. It was organized by the Ministry of the
Environment of Japan (MOEJ) and the National Institute for Environmental Studies
(NIES) of Japan and hosted by the Ministry of the Environment of Indonesia (MOEI).
2. The workshop was attended by representatives of twelve countries (Cambodia, Indonesia,
Japan, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Mongolia, Myanmar, Philippines, Republic of Korea,
Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam) in addition to members of the UN Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) Secretariat, the Technical Support Unit of the
IPCC National Greenhouse Gas Inventories Programme (IPCC-NGGIP), and the World
Agroforestry Centre (ICRAF).

Opening Session
3. The opening session of the workshop was chaired by Ms. Sulistyowati Hanafi, Assistant
Deputy Minister for Climate Change Impact Control of MOEI. Participants heard
welcoming remarks from Dr. Shuzo Nishioka (NIES), who outlined the history of the
workshop, including the first WGIA which took place in 2003. With the addition of
Myanmar and Singapore from this year, we now have a total of fourteen countries
participating in the network of WGIA. The network is continuing to gain momentum
through the contact that is being made between members outside of the workshop. As a
direct result of this momentum, in the summer of 2006, we were able to publish the first
WGIA Activity Report1, which has been presented at a number of international meetings
and will serve to assist our member countries as they work on their respective national
communications.
4. Dr. Nishioka’s remarks were followed by an address from the host country by Dr.
Masnellyarti Hilman, Deputy Minister from Nature Conservation Enhancement and
Environmental Destruction Control. Dr. Hilman mentioned that Indonesia has been very
active in the field of GHG inventories, as it is currently preparing its second national
communication. In addition, Indonesia is hosting this workshop and will host the
Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC (COP13) and the meeting of the Parties to the
Kyoto Protocol (CMP3) later this year. The flooding that happened about one week
before this workshop commenced served to underline the importance of climate change
mitigation strategies and the inventories upon which such strategies can be based. The
Indonesian team is working in close cooperation with their counterparts in Japan, and the
country was very interested in working together to host the 4th WGIA, especially due to
the potential for capacity building through the workshop. Dr. Hilman closed her speech
by emphasizing the importance of local, regional, national, and international partnerships
that can incorporate relevant expertise and stakeholders.
5. To close this session, Ms. Chisa Umemiya of the Greenhouse Gas Inventory Office of
Japan (GIO) at NIES described the objectives of this workshop. She identified four
areas that the participants should focus on during the following sessions:
(1) identifying ideas or requests for future activities in the region,
(2) establishing collaborative relationships between the participants,

1
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(3) finding out practical information that can be directly applied in GHG inventory
development, and
(4) learning about the latest inventory-related information from global and regional
levels.

Session 1: Updates on GHG Inventories in Asia
6. Session 1 was chaired by Mr. Kiyoto Tanabe of the Technical Support Unit of
IPCC-NGGIP. In this session, we heard reports from Myanmar and Singapore, our two
new member countries, as well as updates from Japan and Mongolia. The session closed
with a summary of the survey on interests and needs of member nations.
x Mr. Ne Winn of the National Commission for Environmental Affairs reported that
Myanmar participated in the “Asia Least-Cost Greenhouse Gas Abatement Strategy”
(ALGAS), which included inventory development. They are now working on their
initial national communication. They are experiencing problems including a lack of
vulnerability/impact assessment and adaptation options, no national strategy and action
plan, and the need for experts. The delegate underlined the need for capacity building in
this area.
x For Singapore, Ms. Shu Yee Wong of the National Environment Agency reported that, as
a highly industrialized, small city state with a high population, the country has unique
issues in dealing with inventories. It is dependent on fossil fuels (99% fossil fuels, 1%
renewables) and lacks natural resources. It has a 4-pronged national climate change
strategy that includes public awareness, vulnerability and adaptation, mitigation, and
competency building. The main mitigation strategies are energy efficiency and clean
energy. They submitted their initial national communication in 2000 and will submit
their second national communication in 2009.
x Mr. Hiroshi Fujita (MOEJ) reported that in Japan, MOEJ and GIO submit national GHG
inventories to the UNFCCC in cooperation with relevant ministries and organizations. A
70-member committee checks the GHG emission estimation methods. In 2004, the total
GHG emissions were about 1,355 million tons in CO2 equivalents, which is a 7.4%
increase from emissions in the base year under the Kyoto Protocol. As the total GHG
emissions in 2005 showed an 8.1% increase over the base year, Japan needs to reduce its
emissions by 14.1% in total in order to achieve its six percent reduction commitment
under the Kyoto Protocol.
x Dr. Batimaa Punsalmaa of the Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology reported that
Mongolia prepared its first GHG inventory in 1996, which was updated as a part of
ALGAS in 1997, and again in 1998. Their initial communication was submitted in 2000
and they are now working on the second. Short and long term strategies have been
developed to improve national GHG inventories. Their short-term strategy is to develop
infrastructure by identifying data gaps, developing national procedures for collecting
activity data, including the data in the statistical yearbook, and designing a database of
activity data and emission factors. Their long-term strategy (2007-2010) focuses on
bringing these concepts into practice by improving the database and developing national
guidance.
7. Ms. Umemiya reported on the results of the preliminary survey on the interests and needs
of WGIA member countries, which was conducted in October and November 2006 as part
of the preparation for this workshop. The survey presented participants with a number of
IPCC source/sink categories and asked them to select the levels (high, medium, low) of
support needed for each of the categories. Areas that were identified as “high need”
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could indicate problems with collecting activity data or setting country-specific values.
Areas of “low need” may indicate that data and/or country-specific values already exist
for that country. The survey identified the following areas of concern and interest in the
four sectors:
- Energy: collection of activity data, calorific values, and carbon emission factors of fuels
- Agriculture: rice cultivation and livestock characteristics
- Land-use change and forestry (LUCF): mean annual increments of aboveground biomass
- Waste: wastewater flow and sources, solid waste stream and composition

Session 2: Sector-By-Sector GHG Inventory Development
8. In Session 2, the participants were divided into four sectoral working groups (energy,
agriculture, land-use change and forestry, and waste) in order to discuss the issues that
were highlighted in the survey mentioned above.
(a) Energy
x The energy working group session was chaired by Dr. Nishioka and reported on by Mr.
Saleh Abdurrahman of the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources, Indonesia.
x The discussion started with reports from the participants on the issues surrounding the
development of inventories in the energy sector for their respective countries. In general,
it was found that many countries are using IPCC default values in their calculations, and
that seems to serve their needs at this time. In some key instances where the energy
sources and usage patterns are unique to the country, they may want to develop
country-specific values, but the difference between the IPCC values and the
country-specific values is not large in many cases, so it can be more cost-effective for
certain countries to continue to use the IPCC values rather than spending a large amount
of time and resources developing country-specific values. However, some countries that
have already submitted one or two national communications might consider refining their
results based on country-specific data.
x Some countries are using Energy Balances as a basis for developing inventories for the
energy sector. Countries that do not already have Energy Balances do not necessarily
have to start developing them, but if they do already exist, they can be a useful starting
point. It is also important to try to find ways to collect the data for the inventories using,
for example, estimates from supply side statistics.
x Another key point was that due to the costs involved with implementing the inventories, it
is necessary to find other uses for the data. For some countries, it is difficult (i.e. too
expensive) to ask for statistics to be prepared for the inventory alone. If the data can be
used in other kinds of analyses, it will be easier to ask for it to be collected.
x The session closed with the suggestion that the countries in the energy section should
come up with specific core activities to focus on before the 5th WGIA. For example, the
group could study specific cases and see what can be done to improve upon them. The
information exchange that takes place at WGIA is only the first step. It is important to
set targets and work together to make improvements.
(b) Agriculture
x The agriculture working group session was chaired by Dr. Batimaa and reported on by Dr.
Damasa Macandog of the University of the Philippines Los Banos.
x The agriculture group discussed the state of activity data and country-specific emission
factors for rice cultivation in the region. One of the points that they discovered was that
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x

only India and Japan possess disaggregated activity data on water regime of rice
cultivated areas, while the others have only aggregated information. To improve the
availability of activity data, the institutionalization of the national data collection system
in the agriculture sector needs to be improved. Examples of research studies to develop
country-specific emission factors by conducting field measurement in some countries
were introduced, including those of the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and
the National Institute for Agro-Environmental Sciences (NIAES) of Japan. However, a
number of countries in the region still do not have their own country-specific emission
factors for rice cultivation. These countries include Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, and
Vietnam. To help them develop their own country-specific emission factors, the group
suggested that there was a need for more research and the use of the IPCC Emission
Factor Database (EFDB) 2 and that data from neighboring countries with similar
conditions and practices could be used.
Data availability and improvement for CH4 emissions from enteric fermentation was also
discussed by the group and experiences were shared. The group identified that
information on the number of heads of livestock is generally available, so that is what is
used for estimation. The methodology that Japan uses to estimate country-specific
emission factors from ruminants was introduced, but the group felt that while the
methodology itself is quite useful, the cost for implementing this methodology was still
too steep for most of the other nations.
The group identified clear stages of development for the improvement of their activity
data and emission factors in this sector. These stages are intended to help countries
identify where they are in the spectrum of inventory development and where they might
concentrate their energies on next.
A number of future topics for discussion were identified, including organic carbon in soil,
N2O emissions from N inputs, CH4 and N2O emissions from residue burning, feed type
and composition and its relation to the CH4 emissions from ruminants, and proper
archiving of information regarding activity data and emission factors.

During the discussion in the plenary session following the group report, a request arose to
encourage countries to provide inputs for the IPCC EFDB and also to make better use of the
database.
(c) Land-Use Change and Forestry
x The land-use change and forestry (LUCF) working group session was chaired by Dr.
Rizaldi Boer of Bogor Agricultural University of Indonesia and reported on by Mr. Heng
Chan Thoeun of the Ministry of Environment of Cambodia.
x The LUCF group discussed the following matters: (1) methods for deriving mean annual
increment of biomass of trees (MAI), (2) approaches to determining uncertainty levels for
the estimates of MAI and emissions and removals, (3) experiences in using the IPCC
Good Practice Guidance for LULUCF (GPG for LULUCF)3 (i.e., stock change approach),
and (4) proposals for improving national capacity to enhance GHG inventories in this
sector.
x The country reports presented by the group members from Cambodia, Indonesia, and
Malaysia on the measurement of MAI and the estimation of its uncertainty showed that,

2
3
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although there are methodologies for measuring MAI, and some countries have already
implemented them in order to develop their GHG inventories, the uncertainty of the
results of the measurements has been a crucial concern for tropical countries in Asia. In
tropical countries, MAI is different between natural and plantation forests, and among tree
species. Also, the forests in these countries consist of a number of species and the
countries contain a lot of natural and naturally-regenerated forests. As a result, the
reliable estimation of MAI in tropical countries is a significant challenge compared to
temperate and boreal zones. More research and support is therefore necessary for
countries in the tropics. The expert report from ICRAF pointed out the difficulty in
getting both accurate activity data and MAI. Whilst the broader land use categories are
likely to reduce the uncertainty of activity data (i.e., land classification and area),
obtaining reliable MAI under such broader categories seems not practically possible in a
country like Indonesia where the ICRAF study was undertaken. Japan’s experience in
using the IPCC GPG for LULUCF taught us that the stock change method of the guidance
provides good estimation results only when accurate forest inventory data are available.
The choice of the method should be left to expert judgment.
The group then considered proposals for WGIA and its community to undertake in the
future to improve national capacity for inventory development in this sector. One
proposal was to suggest that the WGIA play a role in facilitating connections with
national, regional, and international organizations that play some part in the inventory
process, regardless of whether they are involved in producing the inventories themselves
(e.g. organizations that develop satellite image databases). Another proposal was to
disseminate the outcomes and products of the workshops to the wider climate-change
community so that more experts and countries will be aware of the useful information
accumulated by the WGIA network.

After the report from the LUCF group, a point was raised at the plenary session that there is a
need for a regional project on collecting data for the development of inventories in this sector.
In response to this point, it was suggested that the needs of each country in the region be
clearly identified in order to make such a regional project happen. In addition, some
participants pointed out the difficulty that they were experiencing in following the IPCC GPG
for LULUCF for uncertainty assessment. In response, it was suggested that the UNFCCC
“User Manual”4 and the CGE hands-on training materials on GHG inventories5 would be
helpful in this respect.
(d) Waste
x The waste working group session was chaired by Dr. Sirintornthep Towprayoon of King
Mongkut’s University Technology Thonburi in Thailand and reported on by Dr. Masato
Yamada (NIES).
x The group mainly discussed two themes: (1) wastewater treatment and discharge and (2)
solid waste disposal on land. Each participating country gave a report in order to assess
the similarities and disparities of the management of wastes in each country and their
relationship with GHG emission estimates.
x To initiate the discussion, the methodology outlined in the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for

4
5
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National Greenhouse Gas Inventories 6 for estimating emissions from wastewater
treatment was explained. The reports from Indonesia, Japan, Lao PDR, Myanmar,
Thailand, and Philippines identified four types of domestic wastewater flow in the region:
(1) untreated wastewater discharged to river/sea, (2) wastewater treated by septic tank and
discharged to river/sea, (3) wastewater treated by septic tank via sewer collection and
discharged to river/sea, and (4) wastewater treated by septic tank through sewer collection
to central treatment plant before being discharged to river/sea. The industrial wastewater
in the region is highly dependent on the nature of the industries in the area. In Asia, it is
not common for domestic and industrial wastewater to be mixed for treatment.
Comparison of solid waste streams among participating countries identified two types of
recycling activities in the region: one is separation at source (e.g., at the home) and the
other is material recovery at a recycling facility. The group highlighted the need to
establish a database on the mass and composition of solid waste.
With regard to the overall characteristics of the waste management situation in Asia, the
group discovered that the situation differs considerably among large and small cities and
rural areas in every country. In addition, it was found that, in Asia, recycling is
important in the overall waste management flow and there is a need to collect and share
more information on this topic.

Session 3: Cross-Cutting Issue- Quality Assurance and Quality Control
(QA/QC)
9. Session 3 dealt with the cross-cutting issue of quality assurance and quality control
(QA/QC). The session was chaired by Mr. Dominique Revet of the UNFCCC
Secretariat.
x This session started with an overview of QA/QC principles by Mr. Tanabe. Quality
Control (QC) is performed by inventory personnel during the development of inventories,
whereas Quality Assurance (QA) is performed on completed inventories by external
evaluators following the implementation of QC procedures. QA/QC should be
considered an integral part of the inventory process. It serves to develop national GHG
inventories which can be readily assessed in terms of quality and to drive the
improvement of inventories. Countries that do not have the capacity to implement all
parts of the QA/QC spectrum should consider using the minimum elements: defining roles
and responsibilities and developing a QA/QC plan. Since there is a trade-off between
QC requirements and timeliness/cost effectiveness, it is necessary to identify key areas on
which to focus the QA/QC principles.
x Dr. Batimaa informed the group that Mongolia is currently using QA/QC to identify
potential problems and make corrections to the inventories. They use it to check activity
data, emissions factors, confirm the methodology and calculations, ensure completeness,
provide documentation, and authenticate the report.
x Dr. Yukihiro Nojiri (GIO) explained that QA/QC principles are applied extensively to the
GHG inventories in Japan. QC is undertaken by MOEJ, GIO, and related agencies and
organizations. QA is done by a committee of 70 Japanese inventory experts organized
into six subgroups. As an Annex I country, Japan is required to submit annual
inventories. This means that they are working on the inventory for one year and the QA
of the inventory for the previous year simultaneously. They have identified the need for
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establishing a document archive system (e.g. similar to ISO) for the inventories.

Session 4: Toward Better GHG Inventory Development in Asia
10. Dr. Nishioka chaired the final session of the workshop, which gave us a chance to hear
from IPCC and UNFCCC representatives, summarize what we learned from the workshop,
and discuss steps to improve GHG inventories in the region.
11. Mr. Tanabe gave us a detailed description of the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National
Greenhouse Gas Inventories, including an overview of the differences between the
Revised 1996 IPCC Guidelines and the 2006 Guidelines. He emphasized that the step
between the two sets of guidelines is meant to be an evolutionary development. Key
improvements include comprehensive coverage of emissions from CO2 transport,
injection and geological storage in the energy sector, new categories and new gases being
included in the industrial processes and product use sector, the integration of agriculture
and LULUCF sectors, and a revised methodology for CH4 from landfills in the waste
sector. It should be noted that the 2006 IPCC Guidelines have not yet been approved by
the UNFCCC. Under the UNFCCC, Annex I Parties shall use the 1996 IPCC Guidelines
and the Good Practice Guidance reports, and non-Annex I Parties should use the 1996
IPCC Guidelines and are encouraged to use the Good Practice Guidance reports.
Nevertheless, the 2006 IPCC Guidelines may assist all Parties in fulfilling their inventory
reporting requirements under the UNFCCC because individual methods in the 2006 IPCC
Guidelines can be used in a consistent manner with the 1996 IPCC Guidelines and GPGs.
12. Mr. Tanabe’s speech was followed by Mr. Revet who gave us an outline of current and
future greenhouse gas inventory development in non-Annex I Parties. A total of 134
non-Annex I Parties have submitted their initial national communications, and three have
submitted their second, including the Republic of Korea. It is now possible for
non-Annex I Parties to submit a project proposal in advance of completing previous NCs.
This is to allow for continuity in project financing. However, Parties must then submit
their subsequent NC within four years of the disbursement of financial resources. It is
possible to obtain a one-year extension, but this does not imply additional financial
support. Mr. Revet encouraged the members of the workshop to make use of the latest
version of UNFCCC software7, especially because it offers non-Annex I Parties a way to
archive their data, and to consult the GHG Inventory Experts Network8. The UNFCCC
secretariat is interested in learning about the technical needs from the members of this
region. It is also concerned with determining the effectiveness of CGE training materials
and the inventory software.
13. Mr. Dadang Hilman of MOEI, rapporteur of the workshop, reported a summary of the key
points from Sessions 1 to 3. During the final discussions, Ms. Umemiya outlined some
suggestions that were offered during the workshop for future activities that could be
undertaken by the WGIA, including developing a manual for inventory preparation in
Asia, identifying needs to launch regional projects, and linking to different organizations
in order to enhance awareness. Participants also expressed the idea of holding a
workshop that involves policy makers from each country. It is expected that with the
cooperation of policy makers in the region, inventory development would proceed more
smoothly. Participants emphasized the need to increase the visibility of WGIA activities
in the region, including targeting policy makers, as it is currently recognized only by

7
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limited communities. One approach would be to disseminate the WGIA reports and
publications to related experts in each country, including National Focal Points9 under
UNFCCC. Participants also agreed on the importance of the effective use of GHG
inventory experts in the region, including those who participate in WGIA.
14. Participants discussed how to approach the possible implementation of a regional project
on GHG inventory development. One suggestion was to first call for a number of
relevant experts in a country to clearly identify gaps which would then become the basis
for a regional project proposal. Each sectoral working group highlighted potential topics
for such regional projects: e.g., organic carbon in soil, N2O emissions from N inputs in the
agriculture sector; MAI in the LUCF sector; and waste recycling in the waste sector.
Another proposal made by participants was to initiate an international journal in which the
outcomes of inventory-related research (e.g., development of country-specific emission
factors) can be presented as there is currently no such research journal available.
15. Dr. Nishioka highlighted three key concepts that emerged from our discussions: (1)
expertise, (2) dissemination of information, (3) and proposals for regional projects. He
indicated that we should continue working together to improve GHG inventories in the
region with these key concepts in mind. This new focus should lead the WGIA to a new
phase in its development, in which we apply the information and experiences that we have
shared thus far to progress to a more dynamic level of cooperation at the regional level.
16. The meeting was closed with final remarks from Mr. Hilman of MOEI and Mr. Fujita of
MOEJ. Mr. Fujita expressed the interest and willingness of MOEJ to hold the 5th WGIA
in 2008 and the participants expressed appreciation to their Indonesian hosts for their
warm hospitality in Jakarta.
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Reports from the Sectoral Working Groups

1 Energy Working Group
1 Introduction
There were 16 participants, with a mixture of people who were experts in the field and
others who were here to learn more about the energy sector. Representatives from Indonesia,
Japan, Korea, Lao, Myanmar, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam were present.
The objectives of the working group discussion were:
x
To compare and discuss the collection of activity data in each country
x
To compare and discuss the information of calorific values and carbon emission
factors adopted by each country
x
To learn existing practices of countries in Asia to estimate emissions more reliably

2 Results of the Discussion
2.1 Country Summaries
1 Indonesia
The Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources publishes an energy balance table on a
yearly basis. The data is obtained from energy producers and (large) consumers. The energy
consumption from household, industry and transportation sectors is calculated using the
intensity and activity data. Supply side data is used to measure greenhouse gas emissions
especially carbon dioxide.  This is done because the supply side data is more accurate and
easier to obtain than demand/consumption data. Indonesia also uses the default IPCC
emission factors.  However, as Indonesian energy resources, including their calorific values,
may vary from region to region, they are planning to develop their own emission factors.
2 Japan
Japan has a very long history of creating statistics for the energy sector as a part of its
Energy Balance. The statistics are very detailed. This allows deep analysis, such as the
situation in the transport sector where it has been noticed that emissions from trucks using
diesel have decreased, while the number of cars has increased, with a resultant increase in
emissions. In Japan, they have noticed a discrepancy between statistics that come from
top-down sources and those that come from bottom-up sources, so they have worked to
correct this gap. Japan gets 90 percent of its energy from external sources. Oil companies
have to pay taxes on what they import, so records already exist about the supply. In Japan,
various ministries produce their own data (METI supplies the Energy Balance, Ministry of
Forestry gives stats for forestry), but the Ministry of the Environment is responsible for
coordinating the inventories according to the Law Concerning the Promotion of Measures
Concerning Global Warming. As an Annex I country, Japan is required to report its data
annually, and this necessitates having an institutional structure in place for creating these
reports. This results in a high level of coordination. Japan tends to use its own
country-specific values and is capable of producing very detailed statistics in this sector.
Japan had to create a national inventory as a part of its Kyoto Protocol commitments, so it has
put a lot of time and energy into its inventory. Fortunately, there are very detailed statistics
available for the energy sector, so this sector is not really causing concern in Japan right now.
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3 Korea
Korea also imports 90% of its energy. In 2005, they took samples from various sectors
to do bottom-up verification of activity data. Next year, they will focus on the transportation
sector. Korea is still undergoing industrial restructuring, so it is important to refine the
inventory now, while industries are in development. The Ministry of Commerce and Energy
(equivalent to Japan’s METI) has been given the authority to collect activity data from other
ministries (e.g. forestry) and other government entities (e.g. Korean gas and oil entities), and
to improve upon and publish the data. The process they use is quite similar to that of Japan.
However, the Ministry of Commerce and Energy is the one that coordinates data collection,
not the Ministry of the Environment (which supports data collection). Korea is shifting to
cleaner, more efficient energy, so it has become necessary to develop country-specific values
rather than to continue using IPCC defaults. There is government-industry collaboration to
work towards developing these country-specific values. Korea has a good amount of first
rate data to work with, so they are now working on quality control and quality assurance.
They are refining their inventories by focusing on the development of country-specific values,
ensuring that the calculations are up-to-date and that they reflect the current pace of
technological development, and reporting their results back to industries. They have reached
the point where they feel that they can help other countries that require assistance.
4 Lao
The system in Lao for collecting data is not yet adequate. Many improvements are
needed. Lao is currently working on its second communication and making efforts to
improve their data collection methods.
5 Myanmar
Myanmar participated in the “Asia Least-cost Greenhouse Gas Abatement Strategy”
(ALGAS) from 1995 to 1998. ALGAS was a study of national GHG emissions for 12 Asian
countries. They mostly use supply-side figures in their inventories.
6 Singapore
Singapore has the advantage of being small, so its inventories can be simplified in some
ways. They are currently working on creating an Energy Balance and trying to close their
data gaps. They use IPCC default values and have no plans to develop country-specific
values at this time.
7 Thailand
Thailand uses top down calculations as a basis for their inventories rather than bottom-up.
There is enough activity data available to make estimates. The Ministry of Energy is
responsible for supplying and coordinating the data. In general, Thailand uses IPCC defaults
for emission factors and, at this stage, compared to other sectors, the energy sector is a
relatively low priority for developing country-specific values. Inventories are basically only
used for national communications at this point.
8 Vietnam
There are some main energy indicators in the national statistics, but the data is not
adequate. They are trying to use the data from the energy sector, but it is very difficult and
has been taking a long time. They are currently working on their second communication and
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trying to update the data. The lack of activity data is causing problems.
develop capacity for a national inventory group and policy-making.

It is necessary to

2.2 Key Findings
Energy Balances can be used as a basis for developing inventories for the energy sector.
However, countries that do not already have Energy Balances do not necessarily have to start
developing them. It is more important to try to find ways to collect the data for the
inventories using whatever means possible, for example, basing estimates on supply side
statistics.
There are many categories, some of which are further differentiated into subcategories.
Needs differ depending on the country, so this level of detail may not be necessary for every
country. There should be a minimum set of broad categories for countries to focus on,
especially when they are starting out. The categories can then be elaborated upon based on
the needs of the country. These data from these categories can be used in the evaluation of
countermeasures.
In order to gain support for inventory development in each country, it is important to
recognize that the data used in the inventories can serve as valuable input for other analyses
(CDM, assessment of mitigation strategies). _ It may be difficult (i.e. too expensive) to ask
for statistics to be prepared only for the inventory. However, if the data can be used in other
kinds of analyses, it will be easier to ask for it to be collected. It can also be used as
feedback for the commercial sector so that industries can refine their emission strategies.
In Asian countries, which are experiencing rapid development, it is necessary to pay
attention to new technologies that can enhance efficiency and decrease emissions. Certain
industries should be examined on a regular basis (e.g. yearly, every five years) for new
technologies that necessitate the recalculation of activity data and emission factors.
Many countries are using IPCC default values and that seems to serve their needs at this
time. In some key instances where the energy sources and usage patterns are unique to the
country, they may develop country-specific values. The difference between the IPCC values
and the country-specific values is not large in many cases, so it can be more cost-effective for
certain countries to continue to use the IPCC values rather than spending a large amount of
time and resources developing country-specific values. However, countries that have
already submitted one or two national communications may want to refine their results based
on country-specific data. In addition, while it is natural to want to focus on finding ways to
improve the accuracy of the estimates, it is also important to look for ways to gain
institutional support for collecting and coordinating the data.
The session closed with the suggestion that the countries in the energy sector should come
up with specific core activities to focus on in the energy sector before WGIA5. For example,
the group could study specific cases and see what can be done to improve upon them. The
information exchange that takes place at WGIA is only the first step. There is a need to set
targets and work together to make improvements.
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2 Agriculture Working Group
1 Objectives
The Agriculture Working Group Session focused on the following two categories:
x
4.C Rice Cultivation
x
4.A Enteric Fermentation
The Session discussed:

Basic information on rice cultivation areas in each country and how the
classification of those areas affects rice cultivation methane emissions (e.g.,
water regime, water regime prior to rice cultivation)

Livestock characteristic in each country which affect methane emissions from
enteric fermentation (e.g., weight, milk production)

Existing practices of other countries to estimate emissions more reliably

2 Results of the Discussion
2.1 CH4 Emissions from Rice Fields
1 Introduction
Rice ecosystems in the Asian region include upland rice, irrigated rice, rainfed rice and
deep water rice ecosystems located at various positions in the landscape. A number of
controlling factors affect the rate of CH4 emissions from the various rice ecosystems. These
factors include soil properties, temperature, cultural practices (water regime/drainage,
fertilizer, seeding/transplanting, straw/residue management) and rice variety.
Cognizant of these varying factors, an Interregional Research Programme on Methane
Emissions from Rice Fields was funded by the United Nations Development Program, Global
Environmental Facility (UNDP/GEF GLO/91/G31) from 1993 to 1999. The program
involved collaboration among international research organizations and national research
institutes including the International Rice Research Institute, the Fraunhofer Institute for
Atmospheric Environmental Research, and Agricultural Research Institutes of China, India,
Indonesia, Philippines and Thailand.
Highlights of the results of this program showed that management practices can be
modified to reduce CH4 emissions without affecting rice yield:
 Intermittent drainage in irrigated systems reduces emissions and also saves water
 Improved crop residue management can reduce emissions
 Direct seeding results in less labor and water input and reduces methane emissions
 Plants grown under good nutritional conditions exhibit reduced methane emissions
2 Activity Data
With regard to the status of activity data for the calculation of CH4 emissions from rice
ecosystems, only 2 countries (India and Japan) reported the availability of disaggregated data
for water regime management while the other countries (Cambodia, Philippines, Vietnam,
Malaysia, Indonesia) reported the availability of only the aggregated data (Table 2.1). With
regard to activity data on organic amendment, disaggregated data is not available for any
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country represented in the Agriculture Working Group. Only two countries (Japan and
Malaysia) reported aggregated data while the rest of the countries reported that this activity
data was unavailable (Table 2.1).
Table 2.1
Activity data
Cambodia
1) Water
Aggregated
X
Disaggregated
2) Organic
Amendment
Aggregated
Disaggregated
No data available
X

India

Rice Ecosystem Activity Data Status
Indonesia

Japan

X
X

X

Philippines

Vietnam

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

Malaysia

X

X

3 Emission Factors
Country-specific CH4 emission factors are available for two countries (Japan and
Philippines). There are many field measurements of CH4 emissions from rice fields using
the closed chamber method. Dr. Yagi of the National Institute for Agro-Environmental
Sciences (NIAES), Japan analyzed 868 seasonal CH4 emissions data from 103 study sites in
the Asian region using a mixed linear model.
In the Philippines, the International Rice Research Institute measured CH4 emissions from
rainfed and irrigated rice fields and developed emission factors for these two rice ecosystems.
2.2 CH4 Emissions from Enteric Fermentation
Activity Data for the number of heads of different ruminants are available from the
National Statistics and Bureau of Animal Industry reports in all countries represented in the
working group.
Dr. Enishi of Japan presented an analytical method to improve the determination of a CH4
emission factor for ruminants based on Dry Matter Intake using Shibata’s equation. Dr.
Enishi is also trying to develop and test simple measurement techniques to quantify CH4
emissions from ruminants including the use of an open circuit respiration chamber, an in vitro
gas production technique, a sulfur hexafluoride tracer technique and a semi-continuous
system (Rusitec).
2.3 Further Improvements
Steps to improve activity data in the agriculture sector were identified as follows:
x Statistical Yearbooks
x Agricultural Statistics
x Seeking help for data gathering from National Ministries (Agriculture,
Environment) and regional offices
x Experts’ opinions
x Documentation/Archiving (sources, comments)
x Sampling to obtain data
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Steps to improve emission factors were identified as follows:
x Develop the technology needed to estimate CH4 emission accurately from
ruminants
x For countries without country-specific emission factors, use emission factor
values from other countries with similar climatic conditions and cultural practices
x Consult the IPCC Emission Factor Database
x Modeling, equations (Shibata’s equation)
Future
include:
x
x
x
x
x
x

directions for the improvement of GHG inventories in the agriculture sector will
Organic C in soil
N2O emissions from N inputs (inorganic fertilizer, manure, crop residues)
CH4 and N2O emissions from residue burning
Feed type and feed composition vs. CH4 emissions from ruminants
Proper archiving of AD and EF (sources, notes, comments)
Listing of activity data, emission factor, data gaps, institutionalization of data
gathering, and compilation of activity data and emission factors for national GHG
inventories
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3 Land-Use Change and Forestry (LUCF) Working Group
1 Introduction
The LUCF Working Group session started with reports from four countries: Cambodia,
Indonesia, Japan, and Malaysia. Following these reports, two experts presented the
methodology from the IPCC Good Practice Guidance for Land Use, Land-Use Change, and
Forestry (LULUCF) and discussed the uncertainty of C-stock estimates and its relation to
sampling procedures.
These presentations were made in order to help increase
understanding of the issues and to develop possible strategies for developing better
inventories. Finally, countries discussed ideas for developing and improving GHG inventories
in the LUCF sector in Asia.

2 Objectives
The objectives of this discussion were:
x
To compare and discuss the field measurement of and survey methods for mean
annual increments (MAI) and the estimation of uncertainty
x
To discuss existing practices for obtaining more reliable estimates of emissions
and removals from the LUCF source/sink categories
The discussion covered four issues:

Methods for deriving MAI

Approaches to estimate the uncertainty of MAI

The stock change methodology of the IPCC GPG for LULUCF

Proposal for enhancing national capacity to improve GHG inventories in the
LUCF sector

3 Results of the Discussion
3.1 Methods for Deriving MAI
MAI can be derived from tree diameter increment data which are either reported by forest
concession companies (e.g. Indonesia) or directly measured in the field. In addition, the
difference in wood volume data between logged-over and virgin forests can be used for
estimating MAI. Though these methodologies have been used to measure MAI in some
countries in Asia, the critical concern with the results of estimated MAI is uncertainty.
A case study in Cambodia showed how MAI, estimated from a field survey, could vary
within the same national forest classification category, on which its first GHG inventories
were based. The ecological condition of forests affects the values of MAI significantly;
therefore, it is not appropriate if only national forest classification categories are taken
into account.
The analytical results of Indonesian inventory data highlighted the significant impact of
the selection of MAI in certain forest categories, which are estimated to contribute to
around 52% of total carbon removals in the country.
Countries who have conducted regular forest inventories will have reliable estimates for
the MAI. Full utilization of these forest inventory data and the MAI estimated from the
data is desirable. In Malaysia, detailed forest inventories have been conducted every ten
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years, therefore reliable estimation of MAI is possible.
3.2 Approaches to Estimating the Uncertainty of MAI
The Monte Carlo analysis for uncertainty estimation requires a large number of data to be
analysed in order to get objective results.
A study by the World Agroforestry Centre showed that the uncertainty of activity data
(i.e., land use classification and area) can be decreased if broad land use categories are
adopted. However, if broad land use categories are selected, emission/removal factors
(e.g., MAI) for such broad categories are needed. If obtaining reliable MAI in general is
very difficult in tropical countries like Indonesia, getting good MAI under the broad
categories would be a challenge.
3.3 The Stock Change Methodology of the IPCC GPG for LULUCF
 Japan’s experience in using the carbon stock change approach revealed that this approach
generates accurate results when detailed forest inventory data are used (e.g., what is
available in Japan). Hence, if detailed forest inventory data are not available, the default
approach (biomass increment) is recommended.
Tropical forests consist of various types of forests under various management systems and
climate types. As a result, the measurement of MAI becomes a significant challenge for
tropical countries as compared to boreal and temperate zones where the structure of
forests is relatively simple.
3.4 Proposal for Enhancing National Capacity to Improve GHG Inventories for the
LUCF Sector
The group concluded that although there are certain methodologies available for
estimating MAI, the difficulty in getting reliable MAI is a critical concern for tropical
countries in Asia, especially because the structure of tropical forests is more complex
compared to boreal and temperate forests. Support for tropical countries to improve data
availability and maintain datasets is needed.
Participants discussed the difficulties they faced in getting access to information sources
owned by different organisations. In order to improve data accessibility, it is necessary to
have good coordination among all relevant organisations, including those which are
directly and indirectly involved in inventory development. WGIA should play a role in
facilitating such coordination in countries in Asia.
WGIA should also make an effort to disseminate the work conducted by WGIA, including
that of the LUCF group, as widely as possible, as this would help increase awareness
among relevant personnel and organisations of the issues that are faced by countries and
the resources that are currently in existence (e.g., pool of experts).
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4 Waste Working Group
1 Overview
Discussion in the waste working group was focused on important activity data to improve
GHG inventories; wastewater flow and solid waste streams in Asian countries. The
discussion on wastewater began with Mr. Kiyoto Tanabe who reported on the 2006 IPCC
Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories on wastewater handling. Members
from Lao PDR, Philippines, and Thailand reported on the situation of wastewater and solid
waste in their countries. In addition members from Indonesia and Myanmar also shared
experiences from their countries regarding these issues. Waste management in Japan, which
was presented by Mr. Hiroshi Fujita, was used as a comparison case for Asian countries. As
for solid waste, the presentations on recent study results on methane emission estimates by
Ms. Sirintornthep Towprayoon and recent developments on Japan’s inventories with regard to
solid waste disposal by Mr. Masato Yamada were used to discuss GHG estimation for solid
waste.

2 Results of the Discussion
2.1 Comparison of Wastewater Flow and GHG Emissions in Asia: Similarities and
Differences
Refer to country reports during the break out group discussion, wastewater flow in Asian
countries depends on the condition of the individual cities and countries. In general,
wastewater flow can be classified into at least four categories as follows:
̄  Untreated wastewater with final flow to river or sea: No preliminary treatment of
wastewater from households, effluent is not collected, final discharge to the river or
sea
̄  Septic tank with final flow to river or sea: Domestic wastewater from toilets partly
treated by septic tank, the rest is not collected, final discharge to the river or sea
̄  Septic tank and sewer collection: Domestic wastewater from toilets partly treated by
septic tank, the rest is collected using sewer systems and discharged to the river or
sea.
̄  Septic tank and sewer collection discharge to central treatment plant: Domestic
wastewater from toilets partly treated by septic tank, the rest is collected using sewer
systems and treated at a central treatment plant
Types of wastewater flow are dependent on several factors such as size of city, nature of
society, type of septic tank, etc.
Uncollected and untreated industrial wastewater originates from small factories and is
often discharged directly to reservoirs. The food industry, paper and pulp industry, chemical
industry and textile industry produce wastewater flow with high organic compounds. Sludge
treatment is not well documented. Mixing of domestic and industrial wastewater is not
common in Asian countries. Very little information on methane correction factors (MCF) is
available in most countries. However members agree that the 2006 IPCC Guidelines benefit
Asian countries.
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2.2 Comparison of Solid Waste Streams in Asia and GHG Emissions: Similarities and
Differences
Solid waste streams can be identified mainly by the recycling activities:
̄  Separation at source (household): recyclable waste is separated and sold to
communities and un-recyclable waste is collected. Almost every country has this
category. Collected waste can be treated at a central plant or go directly to the
landfill.
̄  Separation at site (Material Recycling Facility: MRF): In Asia, it is more common
for recycling and sorting activities to be implemented by hand sorting or mechanical
sorting at the central treatment plant before final disposal.
Accessibility to recycling data in many countries is possible. Common pre-treatment
(waste reduction) technologies in Asian countries are composting and incineration. The
main solid waste disposal technology is landfill. Waste streams in each country are also
affected by local municipalities, laws, society, and education. However, waste composition
in developing countries in Asia does not differ much among the countries.
The improvement of waste management generates co-benefits such as waste recycling
and energy recovery, but the type and extent of the co-benefits depends on the country’s
situation.
2.3 Suggestions for Activities to Develop Improved Inventories, Including Potential
Regional Cooperation
Many countries such as Thailand, Philippines, and Indonesia are now promoting waste
recycling. Therefore, it is likely that waste composition in the future will change. The
creation and maintenance of databases on mass and quality (composition) of waste would be
very valuable. Such databases would be useful not only for improving GHG emission
inventories but also for improving waste management in the future. Moreover, the
application of technology that can produce energy, such as incineration, Refuse Derived Fuel
(RDF), Waste to Energy, will be increased. Asian countries with advanced data on emission
factors can step into using the Tier II methodology. However in case the technology
changes, well defined activity data will be helpful for estimating emissions. Since the status
of data acquisition is different among countries, guidelines on this issue would be useful for
them.
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Annex 1: Agenda


8:30~9:00
9:00~10:00
9:00~9:05
9:05~9:10
9:10~9:30
9:30~9:45
9:45~10:00
10:00~10:15
10:15~11:50
10:15~10:30
10:30~10:45
10:45~11:00
11:00~11:15
11:15~11:30
11:30~11:50
12:00~
13:30~18:00

13:30~18:00

Day 1, Wednesday 14th February
Participant Registration
Opening Session
Chair: Ms. Sulistyowati Hanafi
Dr. Shuzo Nishioka
Welcome Address
Ms. Masnellyarti
Welcome Speech from Host Country
Hilman
All
Introduction of Participants
Ms. Chisa Umemiya
Overview of WGIA4
All
Questions
Tea Break
Session I: Updates on GHG inventories in Asia
Chair: Mr. Kiyoto Tanabe
Country News
Mr. Ne Winn
The Status of GHG Inventories Preparation in
Myanmar
Ms. Wong Shu Yee
Inventory Development in Singapore and National
Climate Change Strategy
Mr. Hiroshi Fujita
Updates on GHG Inventories in Japan
Dr. Batimaa Punsalmaa Development of Short-Term and Long-Term
Inventory Strategies of Mongolia
Ms. Chisa Umemiya
Results of the Preliminary Survey and Guidance
for the Sectoral Working Group Session (Session
II)
All
Questions and discussions
(Group Photo)
Lunch Time
Session II: Sector-By-Sector GHG Inventory Development
WG: Energy
Chair: Dr. Shuzo Nishioka, Reporter: Mr. Saleh Abdurrahman
All
- Comparison of Collection of Activity Data
All
- Comparison of Calorific Values and Carbon
Emission Factors
All
- Country Report
All
- Summary and Preparation of WG Presentation
WG: Agriculture
Chair: Dr. Batimaa Punsalmaa, Reporter: Dr. Damasa M. Macandog
“Rice Cultivation”
All
- Comparison of Basic Information of Rice
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13:30~18:00

13:30~18:00

Cultivation Area
- Country Report
Dr. Damasa M.
Methane Emissions from Major Rice
Macandog
Ecosystem in Asia
Dr. Kazuyuki Yagi
Methodology of the 2006 IPCC
Guidelines and EFs in Japanese Inventory
Estimation
“Enteric Fermentation”
All
- Comparison of Livestock Characteristics
- Country Report
Dr. Osamu Enishi
Greenhouse Gas Emissions Caused From
Livestock in Japan
All
- Summary and Preparation of WG Presentation
WG: Land Use Change and Forestry (LUCF)
Chair: Dr. Rizaldi Boer, Reporter: Mr. Heng Chan Thoeun
- Comparison of Measurement/Survey
Methodology of Mean Annual Increments
Ms. Chisa Umemiya
Cambodia’s Experience
Dr. Rizaldi Boer
Indonesia’s Experience
Mr. Samsudin Musa
Malaysia’s Experience
Dr. Masahiro Amano
Japan’s Experience
- Model Measurement/Survey Methodology
Dr. Masahiro Amano
Methodology in IPCC’s GPG-LULUCF
Ms. Betha Lusiana,
Estimating the Uncertainty of C Stock
ICRAF
Estimates: Its Implication For Sampling
Procedures
All
- Summary and Preparation of WG Presentation
WG: Waste
Chair: Dr. Sirintornthep Towprayoon, Reporter: Dr. Masato Yamada
“Wastewater Handling”
Mr. Kiyoto Tanabe,
How To Estimate Emissions From Wastewater
IPCC-NGGIP/TSU
Handling
All
- Comparison of Wastewater Flow and Its Sources
Indonesia (by Mr. HB. Henky Sutanto)
Lao PDR (by Mr. Immala Inthaboualy)
Philippines (by Ms. Raquel Ferraz
Villanueva)
Thailand (by Dr. Sirintornthep
Towprayoon)
Mr. Hiroshi Fujita
Management of Wastewater in Japan
“Solid Waste Disposal on Land”
All
- Comparison of Solid Waste Stream and Its
Composition
Dr. Masato Yamada
Recent Development on Japan’s
Inventories with regard to Solid Waste
Disposal
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Dr. Sirintornthep
Towprayoon
All
19:00~

Evaluation of SWDS Methane Emission
Estimate
- Summary and Preparation of WG Presentation
Reception hosted by the organisers

Day 2, Thursday 15th February
9:00~10:40
Session II (Continued)
Chair: Mr. Dominique Revet, UNFCCC secretariat
Working Group Presentation
9:00~9:20
Mr. Saleh
Energy
Abdurrahman
9:20~9:40
Dr. Damasa M.
Agriculture
Macandog
9:40~10:00 Mr. Heng Chan Thoeun Land-Use Change and Forestry (LUCF)
10:00~10:20 Dr. Masato Yamada
Waste
10:20~10:40 All
Questions and discussions
10:40~10:55
10:55~12:10
10:55~11:15
11:15~11:35
11:35~11:55
11:55~12:10
12:10~
14:00~16:00
14:00~14:20
14:20~14:40
14:40~14:50
14:50~15:50

15:50~15:55
15:55~16:00

Tea Break
Session III: Cross-Cutting Issue- Quality Assurance and Quality Control
(QA/QC)
Chair: Mr. Dominique Revet
Mr. Kiyoto Tanabe
Quality Assurance/Quality Control and
Verification
Country Report
Dr. Batimaa Punsalmaa Quality Assurance/Quality Control in Mongolia
Dr. Yukihiro Nojiri
Quality Assurance/Quality Control in Japan
All
Questions and discussions
Lunch Time
Session IV: Toward Better GHG Inventory Development in Asia
Chair: Dr. Shuzo Nishioka
Mr. Kiyoto Tanabe
2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse
Gas Inventories
Mr. Dominique Revet
Current and Future GHG Inventory Development
in non-Annex I Parties
Mr. Dadang Hilman
Report on Session I to III, by Rapporteur
All
Overall Discussion and Wrap-up
- Regional cooperation for future GHG
inventory development
- Proposals and suggestion for next activities of
WGIA
Mr. Dadang Hilman
Closing Remark
Mr. Hiroshi Fujita
Closing Remark
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